From: The Stewards
To: The Competitor's Representative, SANTILUC JUNIOR TEAM
Decision No: 07
Date: 28 June 2019
Time: 19:53h

The Stewards, having received a report from the Race Director, have considered the following matter and determine the following:

**Car No:** 25  **Driver:** Cachet

**Facts:**
- Crossed the white line at pit lane: entry
- Exceeded the speed limit in the pit lane with a speed of ___________ km/h
- Did not respect yellow flags
- Did not respect track limits
- Made a false start
- Caused a collision
- Forced a driver off the track
- Illegitimately impeded another driver during overtaking
- Pit lane infringement
- Other

**Offence:**
- Breach of Article 14.1b of the 2019 Blancpain GT Series Sporting Regulations
- Breach of Article 3.3 of the 2019 FIA International Sporting Code

**Decision:**
- Fine ___________ Euros
- Drive-through penalty
- Stop-go penalty
- Cancellation of ___________ laps in infringement
- Cancellation of all lap times in session
- Time penalty of ___________ seconds
- Black flag to be shown
- Reprimand
- Behaviour Warning Point(s) (Art 17 of the 2019 BGTS Sporting Regulations)

**Reason:** CAUSED COLLISION WITH CAR #63 AT T14

Video evidence examined: Yes

The Competitor/Driver was summoned and heard before the decision: Yes

The Competitor is reminded of his right of appeal (Article 15 of the 2019 FIA International Sporting Code) except where * denotes a penalty which is not susceptible to appeal (Article 12.2.4 of the 2019 FIA International Sporting Code and Article 18.3 of the 2019 Blancpain GT Series Sporting Regulations).

**Stewards:**
- Greg WERTHERS (Chairman)
- Andi WITKOWSKI
- Alessandro TIBILETTI

**ASN Steward:**

**Copy to:**
- The Competitor
- The Race Director
- The Clerk of the Course
- The Secretary of the Meeting
- The Press Delegate
- The Timekeepers
- The Official Notice Board

---

Received by the Competitor:

**Name:**

**Signature:**

**Date:**

**Time:**